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eliza R snow

and

the woman question

jill C mulvay

and what is womanscomans calling where her place
Is she destined to honor or disgrace

eliza R snow woman

in the 1830s contemporary with the beginning of mormonism

a new woman s movement was stirring inin america A small but vo-

cal group of american women involved inin the abolitionist cause

had come to a frightening awareness of their own lack of legal
and property rights increasingly women recognized their ability

to organize and speak out for their own cause and in 1848 with

the early woman s rights convention at seneca falls new york
an organized womanwornan s movement was underway with that move-

ment came the questions that americans would actively ask until

1920 when the suffrage amendment was finally ratified what is

woman s position what are her rights what isis her sphere
feminists concluded that woman s rights had been usurped and her

sphere confined they were eager to break down the established

order that had so long kept woman under what elizabeth cady
stanton termed the absolute tyranny of man

women converted to the church of jesus christ of latter day

saints in the years following its 1830 organization however were

not concerned with breaking down an existing order but rather
with establishing a new order the kinkingdomgdomadom of god As that king-

dom grew the sphere of mormon women was enlarged sisters

were early encouraged to exercise spiritual gifts such as speaking
in tongues later they participated in baptisms for the dead and

temple ordinances and they administered to the sick by the laying

on of hands early inin the 1830s latter day saint women began vot

jill C mulvay is an historical associate in the church historical department
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ing in general church assemblies in 1842 the prophet joseph smith

responded to the women s desire to be organized and established
the female relief society of nauvoo to look to the wants of the
poor to teach the female part of the community and to save

souls 2

all of this was part of the growing kingdom a kingdom di-

rected by the priesthood bearing hierarchy of the church the rights
sphere and position of mormon women were determined by the
pronouncements of its male prophets seers and revelatorsrevelatory but
mormon women themselves distinguished subjugation to man s
11

absolute tyranny from submission to the priesthood they insis-

ted upon defending their role not defining it beginning inin the
early 1870s in response to antipolygamyanti polygamy legislation and a nation-

wide characterization of mormon women as poor and degraded

latter day saint sisters became increasingly vocal about their posi-

tion as women within the church

do you know of any place on the face of the earth where
woman has more liberty and where she enjoys such high and
glorious privileges as she does here as a latter day saintsaint3sainta3 eliza
R snow asked some five or six thousand women gathered inin the
salt lake tabernacle in january 1870 to protest against anti-

polygamy legislation zion s poetess and female relief society

president would never complain of usurped rights or a confined

sphere of activity and she promised her sisters that no woman

in zion would need to mourn because her sphere was too narrow

eliza snow s assertions were not mere rhetoric during the 1870s

the sphere of the nineteenth century mormon woman was expand-

ing by the 1880s mormon women had significant duties and re-

sponsibilities inside and outside their homes at the first meeting
of the international council of women at washington D C in

1888 utah s delegate reported that 400 relief societies in utah
held property valued at 95000 many societies owning the halls

in which they met 4 mormon women published their own biweekly

foror a detailed discussion of woman s position in the pre utah church see

ileen ann waspe the status of woman in the philosophy of mormonism from
1830 to 1845 master s thesis brigham young university 1942 especially

ppap 8113681 136
relief society general board minutes 184219141842 1914 17 march 1842 microfilm

of holograph library archives church historical department hereafter cited as

church library archives in these unpublished minutes and those cited hereafter
spelling and punctuation have been standardized

eliza R snow address great indignation meeting deseret news weekly
19 january 1870

the women of utah represented at the international council of woman
washington D C comanswomans exponent 1 april 1888
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newspaper titled the comanswomans exponent the relief society man-

aged a hospital with a woman as resident surgeon and the women

of zion had contributed significantly to the territory s economy

through their participation in silk production and their mercantile

cooperatives promoting home manufacture 5 by the turn of the cen-

tury mormon women had made political economic and social

gains within their own culture comparable to gains made by their

more vocal national colleagues in the larger american culture

this host of utah women was for more than twenty years

captained by eliza roxcy snow presidentess of all latter day

saint organizations for women designated by her sisters an elect

lady she was said to have precedence inin almost everything per-
taining to woman s advancement among her people 0 not only

was she an able administrator she was an eloquent enunciator
who proclaimed church doctrine to her sisters in poetry prose and

oratory that would fill volumes add to these distinctions the em-

inence of being a wife consecutively of both joseph smith and

brigham young and the aura of spiritual gifts such as speaking
in tongues and healing and it is not difficult to understand why

this poetess presidentess priestess prophetess was probably the most

widely heard and widely heeded womanwornan inin nineteenth century mor-

mondom 7 what isis woman s position what are her rights what
is her sphere eliza R snow certainly influenced if not sometimes

dictated both practical and theoretical responses of mormon wom-

en to the woman question

the focal point of late nineteenth century women s issues was

suffrage in that matter mormon women were for some years ahead

of women involved in the national suffrage movement women

in utah receiving in 1870 the franchise for which their eastern

sisters would battle for the next five decades they had staged

no demonstrations and apparently circulated no petitions the sig-

nature of eliza R snow headed fourteen signatures on a memo-

randum to acting territorial governor stephen mann praising his

liberality and gentlemanly kindness in signing the bill granting

suffrage but eliza never would have led her sisters in an effort

to take the right of suffrage by storm she distrusted that class

see leonard J arrington the economic role of pioneer mormon women

western humanities review 9 spring 1955145641955145641955145 64

annie W cannon women of utah comanswomans exponent 15 july 1888
see maureen ursenbach the eliza enigma the life and legend of eliza

R snow lecture delivered for the charles redd center for western studies brig-
ham young university provoprove utah 24 october 1974 manuscript on file in the

office of the church historian church historical department
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known as strong minded who are strenuously and unflinchingly
advocating womanIss rights and some of them at least claiming
I1 woman s sovereignty vainly flattering themselves with the idea

that with ingress to the ballot box and access to financial offices

they shall accomplish the elevation of womankindwoman kind she explained
not that we are opposed to woman suffrage but to think of

a war of sexes which the woman s rights movement would inevi-

tably inaugurate creates an involuntary shudder8shuddershuddery8

in 1872 while susan B anthony was being arrested in roches-
ter new york for her attempt to register and vote eliza R snow

encouraged mormon women to cast their more easily secured ballots

she possessed enough political acumen to see the advantages of
female suffrage especially in utah your vote counts as much

weighs as heavily as president young s brother G A smiths
or brother D H wells s hence you should consider yourselves

important on election day she counseled her sisters she told

ogden relief societies god has given us the right of fran-
chise and it is as necessary to vote as to pray with illinois
and missouri persecutions vivid enough in her memory she ad-

vised unless we maintain our rights we will be driven from

place to place 9

As a political force the women of utah were destined to create

controversy when their votes strengthened the church dominated

people s party the anti mormon liberal party complained that
the female dupes of the priesthood were arrayed at the polls

against them 10 consequently liberal forces lined up against fe-

male suffrage while generally conservative church authorities and

women rose in its defense in the struggle eliza R snow who

had earlier polemicized against female conventionistsconventionistsests called mor-

mon women together in suffrage meetings to garner support for

the proposed anthony amendment which guaranteed that the

right to vote in federal or state elections would not be denied on

the basis of sex

the alliance with the national suffrage movement was tenuous

at best and under the leadership of sister snow mormon women

did not become closely involved with national suffrage leaders

elizaellzaeilzaliza R snow address celebration of the twenty fourth at ogden deseret
news weekly 26 july 1871

salt lake stake general or cooperative retrenchment association minutes
187118751871 1875 19 july 1873 church library archives weber stake ogden city wards
joint session relief society minutes 187918881879 1888 6 february 1879 church library
archives

the woman suffrage law salt lake daily tribune 23 december 1877
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by 1882 mormon women had attended only two of the annual
woman s suffrage conventions indicating as one sister put it that
they had been so busily engaged in cleaning up the house of
zion that seemingly the fact has not been considered that
there might be safety in having a few sentinels stationed on the
towers afar off 11 in utah the major battle for suffrage took
place after the disfranchisement resulting from passage of the
anti mormon edmunds tucker bill in 1887 and eliza died before
that year was out

perhaps eliza R snow unintentionally prepared the field for
the suffrage struggle in other ways especially in organizing the
relief societies which became the focal point for the activities of
mormon women she had served as secretary of the female relief
society of nauvoo and with prophetic hindsight she later recalled

when joseph organized the sisters in nauvoo I1 saw different
positions for women to occupy besides tending to their household
duties as wives and mothers 12 having dutifully kept minutes
for the nauvoo meetings minutes joseph smith said would be
the constitution and law of the society eliza brought them across
the plains to salt lake city such a constitution became useful
when brigham young commissioned eliza to assist bishops in or-
ganizingganizing ward relief societies and eventually called her to preside
over all relief societies

in 1868 the relief society was erecting its first hall in the
fifteenth ward and at the same time brigham young was suggest-
ing classes through the university of deseret

C
giving

11
ladies a tho-

rough business education qualifying them for bookkeepers accoun-
tants clerks cashiers tellers payers telegraphic operators reporters
and other branches of employment suitable to their sex 13 eliza
backed him up with the words of her first and best loved prophet
joseph smith counseled the sisters to do business 14114214

more than once eliza snow helped brigham young in his re-
quests for women to meet specific community needs in 1873 when

the president asked women to help with printing eliza made

up her mind to go from house to house if required to procure

romania B pratt woman suffrage convention comanswomans exponent 1 march
1882

itarkitarapark stake first ward relief society minutes 187018931870 1893 26 november 1874
church library archives

general epistle january february 1868 p 25 brigham young circular letters
church library archives

box elder stake relief society minutes 187818901878 1890 10 september 1878 church
library archives
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young ladies to learn 15 president young suggested that young
ladies volunteer to study obstetrics and nursing and to become

physicians we want sister physicians that can officiate in any

capacity that gentlemen are called upon to officiate women
can occupy precisely the same footing that men occupy as physicians
and surgeons declared eliza 16 small groups of women began

their own classes in physiology and anatomy and several women

went east to study medicine some with financial aid from their

sisters by 1879 plans for a hospital were underway and in 1882

under the direction of eliza R snow president of its founding
association the deseret hospital opened its doors and an LDS

woman was installed as resident surgeon

the first issue of the comanswomans exponent a paper owned by

controlled by and edited by utah ladies appeared in 1872 in
several early issues the editor described the purpose and terms of
the paper including this note miss eliza R snow president of

the entire female relief societies cordially approves of the jour-

nal and will be a contributor to it as she has leisure from her
numerous duties 17 eliza s official sanction was crucial to any mor-

mon woman s enterprise in the hundreds of issues of the exponent

printed before her death eliza R snow s name was connected with

every major movement among mormon women from retrench-

ment to publication of edward tullidge s women of mormon-

dom few if any of the movements originated with her but

many benefited from her phenomenal executive skill and all home

industry silk production ladies commission stores physiology

classes grain storage MIAs and primprimariesariesarles received her personal
endorsement as she traveled by train and wagon to every settle-

ment in the territory

with the coming of the railroad which brought foreign goods

within easy reach and retrenchment associations whose purpose

was to curb the appetite for eastern finery came brigham young s

push for home industry support home industries eliza empha-
sized in accordance with the requirements of the priesthood 19

salt lake stake general or cooperative retrenchment association minutes
187118751871 1875 19 july 1873

ibid 13 september 1873
woman s exponent A utah ladies journal comanswomans exponent I11 june 1872

edward W tullidgesTullidges the women of mormondom new york npap 1877
was financed through shares purchased by ward relief societies eliza R snow
collected sketches of mormon women for the volume and read and revised the
manuscript see emmeline B wells pen sketch of an illustrious woman comanswomans
exponent 15 august 1881

notice to the officers and members of each branch of the relief society
comanswomans exponent 1 april 1875
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sustain home straw manufacture and if we can get sufficient en-

couragementcouragement we shall make hats for men and boys women and
girls 20 eliza considered each successful branch of home manu-
facturesfac tures an additional stone in laying the foundation for the up
building of zion and she considered a woman who stepped for-
ward and assisted efficiently in home industries including silk

culture straw weaving tailoring and home canning to be do-

ing just as much as an elder who went forth to preach the gospel 21

sister snow did not preach idly she and her sisters in the four-
teenth ward commenced a cooperative tailoring establishment
to fill orders for men and boys clothing on short notice and at
low prices 22

in 1876 president young asked the women to form an asso-

ciation to start business in the capacity of disposing homemade ar-

ticles such as are manufactured among ourselves 223 eliza snow

was elected president of the relief society woman s mercantile
association and the women opened their store in the old consti-
tution building on main street in salt lake city because they

had no capital to commence their enterprise they sold on commis-

sion and the project came to be known as the woman s commission
store the first year of operation eliza superintendedsuperintendersuperintended the store from

eight in the morning until six at night carefully looking after
the minute details evidently quite capably once refusing to let

one of brigham young s clerks dictate the terms of commission

on young s goods eliza haughtily wrote the president although
we are novices in the mercantile business we are not green enough
for that kind of management 21

presidentess snow told the brigham city relief society some-

times I1 think we can do more than the brethren 225 for years the
men had tried unsuccessfully to store grain but brigham young
finally assigned grain storage to the relief society individual

ibid211bid

2eae E R snow to mrs L G richards comanswomans exponent 15 april 1875 first
ward relief society minutes 7 june 1877 in comanswomans exponent 15 november
1877 daniel H wells second counselor to brigham young told the relief society
any man or woman engaged in any of these callings building manufacturing

agriculture with pure motives is justust as much on a mission as if teaching the gos-

pel dedication of the kaysvillewaysvilleKays ville relief society comanswomans exponent 1 march 1877

tailoring establishment comanswomans exponent I11 may 18751875
2presidentpresident young to the president and members of the relief societies 4 oc-

tober 1876 in comanswomans exponent 15 october 1876

ellzaeilzaeliza R snow to brigham young 10 february 1877 brigham young collec-
tion church library archives

box elder stake old relief society minutes 187518841875 1884 6 november 1877

church library archives
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ward relief societies built their own granaries and by 1880 their
holdings were strong enough that john taylor was advising the
women that their sisters had voted at general conference to lend
their respective bishops so much wheat as they may consider re-
quisite to meet the necessnecessitiesitiesaties of the deserving poor and at the
same time admonishing the bishops to pay back their loans in
full 26

As retrenchment associations grew up among the young ladies
many recognized the need for similar associations for the young
men eliza told her sisters 1 I have suggested that the boys be or-
ganized but of course we ladies cannot dictate 27 dictate she did
not but campaign she did in 1875187 she traveled to lehi and held
a meeting for the young ladies and instructed them to bring their
beaux she later reported

I1 asked the young men to vote and told them I1 wanted them to
sustain the young ladies in their positions and also if they did
not leave off their drinking and tobacco where were the young
girls to get husbands the young men did not wish the young
girls to be inin advance of them I1 heard the next morning that the
young men had been after the bishop to organize them before
night 28

the same year president young called junius wells to headbead the
young men s mutual improvement association we ladies can-

not dictate eliza admitted but the prophet joseph smith had told
the women at that first meeting of the relief society in nauvoo
that they might provoke the brethren to good works 2921

by the mid 1880s mormon women had achieved with distinc-

tion relief societies mutual improvement associations and pri-

mary associations had been established throughout the territory
largely through the efforts of women under the direction of eliza R
snow 30 women s efforts in these organizations in home industry
and grain storage and their willingness to be trained in skills

john taylor circular comanswomans exponent I11 may 1880
park stake first ward relief society minutes 187018931870 1893 5 september 1872

church library archives
salt lake stake general or cooperate e retrenchment association minutes

187118751871 1875 1 may 1875

relief society general board minutes 184219141842 1914 17 march 1842

thehe concept of a primary association an organization to train young children
inin the teachings of the church originated with aurelia S rogers who with the sup-
port of eliza R snow and under the direction of her bishop organized the first
primary association inin farmington utah inin 1878 sister snow and other women
immediately took up the task of organizing primaries throughout the territory see

aurelia spencer rogers life sketches of orson spencer and others and history of
primary work salt lake city george Q cannon & sons 1898 ppap 21023
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meeting specific needs of the growing kingdom made theirs a

contribution in no way inferior to that of their bremmbreffbrethrenbreffireniren
certainly by the standard of gentile crusaders for women the

poor degraded women of utah were making significant con-

tributions topics discussed at the first meeting of the interna-
tional council of women held in washington D C in 1888 in-

dicate that mormon women were engaged in many of the same

activities as their gentile counterparts women in journalism
women as educators women in the trades women in

medicine hospitals managed by and for women how to
reach the children woman as missionary constitutional
rights of women of the united states the moral power of the
ballot 31 apparently nineteenth century feminists and mormon
women expanded their responsibilities and influence in similar
directions

but however similar their directions their points of departure
were diametrically opposite feminists attacked a male dominated
society eliza R snow defended it miss anthony decried woman s

utter dependence on man eliza snow deemed it essential to

woman s salvation mrs stanton attacked established religion for

placing women in an inferior position presidentess snow the
most influential woman in a sect yet unbound by centuries of tra-
dition acknowledged man s superiority and never ceased to defend
it doctrinally eliza R snow seemed to advocate every tenet radical
feminists were working to uproot 32

eliza did not ignore the woman question but rather attempted
to synthesize an assortment of morimorlmormonnon doctrines into a neat pack-

age that would provide for the eternal expansion of woman s role

for eliza woman s earthly position had been unalterably deter-
mined aware of feminist campaigns for equality she asserted

we have no occasion to clamor about equality or to battle for

supremacy we understand our true position god has defined

international council of women comanswomans exponent 15 march 1888

As early as 1869 the national suffrage movement was split along radical con
servativeserva tive lines into the national woman suffrage association and the american
woman suffrage association elizabeth cady stanton and susan B anthony were
leaders of NWSA the more radical of the groups though the NWSA alienated
many religious american women the AWSA made an effort not to lose the influ-
ence of the churches and though mrs stanton and miss anthony would have dis-
agreed violently with the doctrine Mmissss snow propounded some of that doctrine was
traditionally christian and would have been accepted by many of the american wo-
men working for woman s suffrage see eleanor flexner century of struggle the
comanswomans rights movement hiin the united states new york atheneumathenaeumAtheneum 1973
appppp15115155151 55
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the sphere of woman wherever his priesthood is acknowledged 33

woman
led in the transgression and was placdplaca

by eloheimseloheimoEloheims unchangeable decree
in a subservient and dependent sphere 31

order is heaven s first law eliza instructed and it is utterly
impossible for order to exist without gradation 35 in that
gradation men and women did not occupy the same position
apostle orson hyde in 1857 addressed his audience brethren
and sisters rather than ladies and gentlemen because he said

the order of heaven places man in the front rank hence he is

first to be addressed woman follows under the protection of his

counsels and the superior strength of his arm her desire should
be unto her husband and he should rule over her 36 countless
times in her travels sister snow enlarged upon that doctrine for
her sisters in the beginning she explained male and female were

addressed as one but the fall brought about a change and thus

the curse of eve rested upon all womankind regarding that
curse brigham young stated 1 I do not know what the lord could

have put upon women worse than he did upon mother eve where

he told her thy desire shall be to thy husband I1 would be

glad if it were otherwise 37

elizabeth stanton s 1848 declaration of sentiments included her

outrage that the history of mankind is a history of repeated in-
juries and usurpations on the part of men toward woman having
in direct object the establishment of absolute tyranny over her 38

however latter day saints felt that man s unrighteous dominion

over woman was not only a result of his wickedness but a result

of the curse that woman s desire should be to her husband george

Q cannon explained

why women in their yearning after the other sex and in their
desire for maternity will do anything to gratify that instinct of
their nature and yield to anything and be dishonored even rather
than not to gratify it 39

woman s degradation was a fact for gentile women the only

snow address celebration of the twenty fourth at ogden
elizaellzaeilza R snow the new year 1852 deseret news io10 january 1852
snow Cecelebrationcelebratcelebratelebrat on of the twenty fourth at ogden
orson hyde sermon deseret news 18 march 1857
brigham young in journal of discourses 26 vols london latter day saints

book depot 185518861855 1886 16167
elizabeth cady stanton quoted in flexner century of struggle p 75
george Q cannon in journal of discourses 13207
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recourse was to burst the bonds of slavery but for elizaeilzaellza and her

sisters there was a different path they proclaimed we stand in

a different position from the ladies of the world we have made

a covenant with god we understand his order and know that that
order requires submission on the part of women 40 mormon women

did stand in a different position from the women of the world they
could submit to the rule of their righteous husbands and brethren

with the knowledge that they were honoring god through honor-

ing his priesthood eliza boasted

let those fair champions of female rights
female conventionists come here

yes in

these mountain vales
are noble men

whom woman may be proud facCact acknowledgecacknowledgeknowledge for
her own superior 41

latter day saint women did not admit that just any man could

guide and direct woman it was not the mere fact of masculinity

it was the righteous exercise of priesthood which gave a man

wisdom and power that was from god and thus qualified him as

woman s leader and protector eliza larnenlamentedted the futile efforts of
the feminists

with all their efforts to remove the curse

matters are daily growing worse and worse

they can as well unlock without a key

As change the tide of mans degeneracy

without the holy priesthood tis at most

like reckningreckoningreck ning bills in absence of the host 42

when eliza saw her gentile sisters working to eliminate pros-

titutiontit and desertion she disparaged their efforts and taught in-

stead that man s wisdom is not sufficient god alone can pre
cribe the remedy the remedy was plural marriage sister snow

continued

here in utah through his servants and handmaidenshandmaidens god is

establishing a nucleus of domestic and social purity confidence and

happiness which will so far as its influence extends eradicate

and prevent in future all those blighting evils god loves

purity anandd he has introduced the principle of plurality of wives

miss E R snow s address to the female relief societies of weber county

latter day saints millennial star 3533 12 september 1871578
snow the new year 1852

eliza R snow woman poems religious historical and political 2 vols

salt lake city LDS printing and publishing establishment 1877 2174
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to restore and preserve the chastity of woman it is truly wom

ans cause a cause which deeply involves not only her present
but her eternal interests 43

for the LDS ladies of utah the concept of womanwornan s rights and
woman s cause became inextricably tied to the principle of plural
marriage consequently when they held mass meetings their ora-
tions were without exception dominated by testimonies supporting
polygamy proud of their superior understanding of woman mor-

mon ladies affirmed that they were in favor of woman s rights

interpreting the term to fit their own values eliza suggested

if those whore advocating womanscomansWomans rights
will plead the right of wedlock for the sex

theyll win a meed

of everlasting gratitude and praise 44

the right to holy honorable wedlock was the right of all women

not just a few by this means alone could women be redeemed

and since plural marriage was the only system in which all women

could have the opportunity to marry righteous men those who

stepped forward as volunteers were laboring in the cause of
woman s redemption 45

rather than ignore or deny the bibicalbiblical curse upon womankind

as did some contemporary feminists mormon women concerned

themselves with woman s redemption eliza asked her sisters if
the curse upon woman would never be removed and she stand in

her primeval condition then she answered her own question

the lord has placed the means in our hands in the gospel where
by we can regain our lost position but how can it be done by

rising as women are doing in the world to clamor for our rights
no it was through disobedience that woman came into her present
position and it is only by obedience honoring god in all the insti-

tutions he has revealed to us that we can come out from under
that curse regain the position originally occupied by eve and attain

to a fulnessfalness of exaltation in the presence of god 40

consistent with that philosophy eliza snow stressed that women

would benefit if they would obey the priesthood in whatever they

eliza R snow degradation of woman in utah deseret news weekly 27

april 1870
eliza R snow how 70 leaves Us and how 71 finds Us deseret news

weekly 11 january 1871
E R snow s address to the relief societies of weber p 579
ibid p 578
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tried to accomplish she was advocating not passivity but righteous

submission As sure as the sisters arise and take hold of the work

she exclaimed the brethren will wake up because they must be

at the head 47 relief society president willmirth east wrote eliza
from arizona concerning her bishop s objection to frequent relief
society visits from sisters to members sister snow replied that
the bishops might not be properly informed relative to the

teacher s visits and that it might be well for the sisters to ex-

plain to him but not oppose his wishes she concluded her re-

sponse with her consistent instructions to all relief society sisters

we will do as we are directed by the priesthood 48

sarah grimke and other leaders in the nation s woman s

movement had asserted that whatever was right for a man to do

was likewise right for a woman to do perhaps this sentiment was

present among some mormon sisters evidently as women became

increasingly active in church positions of leadership and responsi-

bility they became confused regarding their status and authority

church president john taylor in 1880 explained that sisters or-
dained to relief society positions were not ordained to the priest-
hood subsequently to avoid confusion women were set apart
for these positions rather than ordained As enthusiastic sisters

organized MIAs and primary associations some question arose

regarding woman
I1

s authority to organize and reorganize relief
societies eliza R snow with twenty years of experience was called

upon to clarify woman s role at a sevier stake conference she

spoke on the subject of organization said there were some soci-

eties which women had a right to organize such as the young
ladieslLaladiesladlesdiesl and primary associations but they had no right to or-

ganize a relief society but they could assist the priesthood in do-

ing so sister eliza explained that she had been given a mission

to assist the priesthood in organizing the relief societies hence

some had conceived the idea that she organized 49

lest relief society sisters think that the strength of their accom-

plishmentsplishments entitled them to strike out on their own against the
wishes of bishops and stake presidents john taylor admonished

them while we appreciate the labors of our sisters it must not

salt lake stake general or cooperative retrenchment association minutes
187118751871 1875 3030 august 1873

eliza R snow to willmirth east 23 april 1883 photocopy of holograph
eliza R snow papers church library archives

sevier stake relief society minutes 24 and 25 october 1880 in comanswomans
exponent 15 november 1880
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be forgotten that the man holds the priesthood and is the head of
the woman as christ is the head of the church 50

women should be helpmeetshelpmeets to the priesthood and they should

assist their brothers in eliza s imagery like the devout and stead-

fast miriam in upholding the hands of mosesmoses5151 unlike her national

contemporaries eliza was not even anxious to give woman the last
word happy to see the brethren at relief society meetings and

conferences she invited them to speak last relief society president
margaret T smoot from provo explained sister snow says it is

proper for us to speak first and let the stronger follow the weak

that if we say anything that needs correcting it can be corrected 52

the accomplishments of eliza R snow and mormon women
in general are not reduced in light of this absolute submission to

the priesthood they did not consider themselves slaves they were
stewards the many who were faithful in their assignments epito-
mized the wise stewards who in the parable of the talents doubled
the talents for which they were held responsible and were given
more stewards relieve their masters of certain tasks and in that
process make decisions of consequence just so the purpose of the
relief society was to relieve the bishop and eliza advised do
not run to him with every trifle 53 if possible we should relieve

the bishops instead of adding to their multitudinous labors 54

stewardship is not passivity and the steward who fearfully hid
his talent in the earth was condemned many of the women of
zion have gone astray with the idea that they havelhave no time to

attend meetings or to give to the culture of their minds but that
their whole being and time must be given to the drudgery of life 55

but do we realize our responsibilities and that we have as

much to do with the salvation of our souls as the brethren they
can not save us we must save ourselves 56 she counseled it is

a choosing time and we should do the choosing ourselves 57

juab stake relief society minutes 20 april 1879 in comanswomans exponent
1 june 1879

snow address great indignation meeting
provo stake relief society minutes 27 may 1881 in comanswomans exponent

1 juiljulyjull 1881
sugar house ward relief society minutes 20 july 1868 in comanswomans ex-

ponent 1 may 1891
E R snow smith to the branches of the relief society comanswomans exponent

15 september 1884
provo city relief society minutes 17 june 1875 in comanswomans exponent 15

july 1875
ephraim relief society minutes 25 june 1875 in comanswomans exponent 15 aug-

ust 1875
nineteenth ward relief society minutes 18 august 1875 in comanswomans ex-

ponent 1 october 1875
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eliza snow was speaking to thousands of mormon mothers

with children what would she a childless mother in israel

have them choose let your first business be to perform your

duties at home 58 the sisters in zion are required to form the

characters of the sons who are to be rulers and bishops in the king-
dom of god 59 this is a mother s first duty but it is not all

her duty 60

inasmuch as you are wise stewards you will find time for social

duties because these are incumbent upon us as daughters and mo-

thers in zion by seeking to perform every duty you will find
that your capacity will increase and you will be astonished at
what you can accomplish 61

the wise stewards did find time for other duties and there were

not only presidents and counselors for relief societies MIAs and
primaries but also storekeepers printers telegraphers silk growers

surgeons and hospital directors

feminists taught women that through asserting themselves they

could achieve social political and economic equality with men

eliza R snow consistently held that only through obedience and

faithfulness in her stewardship would woman change her sphere

inasmuch as we continue faithful we shall be those that will be
crowned in the presence of god and the lamb you my sisters

if you are faithful will become queens of queens and priestesses

unto the most high god these are your callings we have only

to discharge our duties 62

in the parable of the talents a promise was given the stewards

who discharged their duties thou hast been faithful over a few

things I1 will make thee ruler over many things matthew 25232525
or in the words of zion s poetess who penned these lines so care-

fully for her sisters

what we experience here is but a school

wherein the ruled will be prepared to rule

and thro obedience woman will obtain

the power of reigning and the right to reign 63

an address by miss eliza R snow august 14 1873 latter day saints
millennial star 36 13 january 1874 21

ephraim relief society minutes 25 june 1875
weber stake relief society minutes 9 june 1882 in comanswomans exponent

I11 july 1882
an address by miss eliza R snow august 14 1873 p 21

ibid
snow woman p 178
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